Partners for Tomorrow

The Future of Benefits
HealthJoy is a first-of-its-kind benefits experience
platform helping companies save money while improving
employee satisfaction. Through personalized guidance
and AI technology, employees are empowered to better
use and understand their benefits.
With all benefits together in one place, empower your
employees with:

Benefits
Experience
Platform

•

On-demand access: Employees gain access to online
medical consultations, live healthcare concierges,
Rx savings, and much more. HealthJoy integrates a
client’s existing benefits to deliver an employee their
personalized benefits wallet.

•

Year-round education: HealthJoy keeps employees
engaged and educated, meaning fewer questions
for HR and a better employee benefits experience.
JOY, your virtual benefits assistant, even handles
personalized engagement campaigns to keep
benefits top-of-mind.

•

Transparent pricing: In every recommendation,
HealthJoy is empowering employees to become
healthcare shoppers and fundamentally changing the
dynamics of healthcare.

Simplify the healthcare
experience for your
employees.

You work hard to make sure your
employees have a range of competitive
benefits that support their financial and
personal wellbeing, and in today’s digital
world, you’re expected to ensure they
have easy access to these benefits.

A single source of
truth with personalized
guidance and support,
helping employees
navigate the healthcare
system and all their
benefits with confidence
and ease.

That is why ABD has partnered with
HealthJoy to bring you a benefits
experience platform that will help
you save money while helping your
employees better engage with and adopt
the benefits that your company provides.

For more information and ABD preferred
pricing, contact us today.

About ABD. ABD is a consulting firm providing risk management, insurance brokerage,
human resources, and retirement consulting services. Our advisors offer guidance and craft
innovative solutions to help address risk for clients of varying sizes, growth stages and industries.
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